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by giving it only a casual thought, or

by looking carelessly over your lessons.

But I tell you, and tell you plainly,

that unless you can resolve to make it

a steady and laborious occupation, and

carry that resolution into effect, you

never can understand the merits of this

science. Yet, if you will cast parties

out of your minds, with all the gossip

about fashions, trash, and other non-

sense, that too often check the progress

of the most laudable and beneficial pur-

suits, and allow me to have full con-

trol of your minds for thirty evenings,

from six until nine o'clock, and faithfully

and truly comply with my instructions

touching your duties between schools, I

will insure that you will have progressed

far enough to enable you to prosecute

your studies in this branch successfully

to any extent you may desire, without a

teacher, even if you know not one part

of speech from another at this time, pro-

vided you possess that degree of intel-

lect and susceptibility for improvement

which are common in society.

Remember, my friends, that you live

in a progressive age—an age in which

the inspiration of the Almighty is rest-

ing upon the world to disclose the princi-

ples of science, and bring them into req-

uisition to fulfil his purposes, and they

know it not! Remember that to us is com-

mitted a more sacred charge—a charge

to disclose and proclaim to the perishing

nations the principles of eternal life and

exaltations, and to gather the ripened

sheaves, preparatory to the "feast of

the HARVEST HOME." Remember that

knowledge is power, and that you now

have a little time to acquire it. Forget not

that "God helps those who help them-

selves." Secure learning and virtue, and

you will be great. Love God and honor

him, and you will be happy.


